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Abstract 

In a school, where creativity feeds and underpins the education of all 

learners, how are those responsible for generating such a culture best enabled 

to affect creative learning? Drawing upon models developed through the 

UK’s Creative Partnerships programme, this paper offers a critique of 

professional learning for facilitators of creative learning.  

 
In recent years, in educational and creative/cultural sectors, there has 

been a move away from training. Instead more owned, bespoke practice is 

growing emphasising reflective practices such as mentoring, co-coaching and 

peer-networking as essential aspects of effective professional growth. 

(Hargreaves 1998, TLA 2006). The shift is echoed in UK educational reform 

for young learners in school, evident in the personalised learning agenda. 

 

Cre8us, like many of the 25 national partner organisations delivering the 

Creative Partnerships programme (the UK government’s flagship creative 

learning programme) has given much attention to both enabling and 

evaluating the professional development of school staff and the creative 

partners who support staff and students’ creative learning journeys (NFER 

2007; CAPE 2009; [ed] Sefton-Green 2008). In many respects the core 

programme with young people has provided the richest site for professional 

growth. However alongside this, whether embedded or discrete, practice has 

been concerned with:  

- developing enquiry-based, reflective practice;  

- enabling partnership working across educational and 

creative/cultural sectors and  

- growing learning communities. 

Programmes have sought to make links between the creative and learning 

processes as well as to develop knowledge, understanding and a shared 

language of creative learning. Some propose a set of competencies for 

professionalising of the practice of hybrid creative enablers.  

 

Reviewing strategy, core practice and a series of professional learning 

programmes, this paper analyses the key principles of and challenges in 

enabling enablers of creative learning.    
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1. Creative learning – what do we mean? 

Creative learning is not a commonly understood term. Julian Sefton-

Green suggests that this is because it comprises three different traditions: art 

/arts learning, self-management, and creative thinking but that, 

‘as a single idea, creative learning represents a very 

contemporary aspiration to fit young people for a 

vision of the future which is situated in a progressive 

creative economy. It also embodies a series of values 

and deep beliefs about human nature and personal 

development, which although at odds with some 

social scientific models, again derive their legitimacy 

from their popularity and broad principles’ (2008). 

Certainly the UK Creative Partnerships programme, drawing upon the 

government commissioned All our Futures report (1999), has both operated 

upon and fed a belief that 

‘ creative thinking especially (and possibly creative 

learning) .. can override the perceived negative attributes 

of regular school learning’.   (Sefton-Green 2008). 

 

Runco’s review of research in this field (2007) notes a diversity of 

practice in the field but a dominant belief, that creativity is learnable: there 

are processes we can engage in to become more creative.  

 

 

 
2. Professional development: current practice  

So why the notion of enabling? In educational and creative/cultural 

sectors, recent years have seen a move away from ‘traditional’ transmission 

based training as effective professional development and a growing 

preference for more facilitated and bespoke programmes, a choice endorsed 

by researchers across educational and creative sectors. 

In the 1990s David Hargreaves argued that knowledge shaped by 

education research is perceived by teachers as dislocated from and ineffective 

in developing practice. Instead, citing Huberman (1992) he observed that the 

typical teacher is like an ‘artisan’ learning their craft individually, in a trial 
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and error fashion, picking ideas up from peers, learning situation/strategy 

matches from what works and what doesn’t, encouraged to experiment by 

success and deterred by failure.  

Hargreaves proposed that teachers position themselves more 

actively at the heart of their own professional development, engaging in peer 

learning networks within and beyond their school community, pro-actively 

generating, linking into and championing ‘best practice’
1
. He argued (1996) 

for the development of teaching as a practitioner research based profession. 

His views, were instrumental in provoking some changes, subsequently 

reflected in government policy, funding and practice.   

In 2008, an Ofsted review of schools’ Continual Professional 

Development noted that ‘course attendance was [still] the main vehicle for 

professional development in most of the schools but welcomed ‘that there 

was evidence of a growing awareness of the value of other forms of CPD. 

These included, in particular, sharing the expertise of teachers in the same 

school, sharing knowledge and skills with teachers in other schools well’. 

The ‘Improving the Quality of Education for All’ (IQEA)
2
 and other 

subsequent programmes targeted at schools in challenging circumstances 

have been instrumental in supporting local authorities to establish networks 

of professional learning communities.  

 

The Teacher Development Agency website today describes 

professional development as triple layered: Firstly within school (mentoring 

and coaching, collaborative teaching and learning, shadowing and sharing 

professional practice), secondly school networks which might be cross school 

or virtual; and thirdly other external professional expertise (local authorities, 

HEs, associations). It links staff to the Teacher learning academy (TLA) 

website which offers enquiry based reflective practice awards, located in 

one’s own school, addressing a personally identified issue. TLA awards can 

earn master’s level equivalence and CATS points. 

 

The challenge remains to engage the hearts, minds and commitment 

of the wider staff, whilst also ensuring it is affordable and thus sustainable. 

In-school coaching ensures ownership but is costly to sustain and does not 

guarantee the experience and skill to manage a trusting supportive 

relationship whilst also ensuring adequate professional challenge and stretch.    

 

 

3. Developing schools and their staff: creative agents and 

practitioners 
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How can agencies like Creative Partnerships enable a significant, 

needed and valued growth in a school which aspires to be ‘more creative’?  

 

Thomson (2007) argues, how a school approaches this process depends on 

why they want to. Her research suggests that,  

‘world wide, policymakers, teachers and education 

scholars express two concerns about schooling: 

(1) Too many children and young people fail in school, 

leave early, or are bored and disengaged. Schools could 

do more to successfully educate all children and young 

people. 

(2) Schools are a 19th century invention and the 

modifications made to its basic form are still inadequate 

to prepare children and young people for citizenship, 

family life and work in the 21st century.’  

Which ever of these concerns dominate, in the minds of the senior leadership 

team, will decide whether their approach is one of improvement or 

transformation. So the magnitude of the change envisaged, plus the view held 

by the school of the kind of organisation they are, will inform the character of 

creative change a school undertakes.  

 

The impetus for schools to engage with Cre8us (and the Creative 

Partnerships programme) is to find a creative solution to a school 

improvement challenge. Our role through this process is to focus, challenge 

and coach schools to extend the improvement ambition into more radical 

change. Creative Partnerships’ approach to enabling schools’ creative change 

draws upon the notion of school change as design: combining concept and 

process (Thomson and Blackmore 2006). It also acknowledges the ideas of 

Hopkins and Reynolds who argued that the purpose / vision of a school, its 

capacity, structure and culture should be focal in planning for change.  

 

Creative Partnerships’ strategy is to partner an appropriate, skilled 

creative agent with a school to generate a strategic and powerful programme 

for change. Creative agents are freelancers who typically earn their living 

from multiple contracts, for example in cultural, learning, youth, regeneration 

or other sectors. Their process has been described primarily as involving 

diagnosis, planning, change management and evaluation (Dunne, N. & 

Hayward, A. 2007). It is tailored to the particular school and draws upon their 

expertise in other schools, learnt from other agents and learnt from other 

sectors.    
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The term ‘creative agent’ has been coined by Creative Partnerships 

and has been described variously as a ‘critical friend’, a ‘creative catalyst’. 

The real skill of a creative agent, and thus of the Creative Partnerships 

programme, lies in their ability to harness partnership practice and creative 

strategies to enable the school to identify with them, the crucial actions and 

the strategic position of such activity in order to catalyze (or seed – 

depending on whether the dynamic feels more chemical or organic) an 

irreversible, owned, change process. The school then increases its 

convergence of other initiatives in order to intensify and affect change in the 

direction and area needed.  

 

A Creative Partnerships’ school programme will typically have 

several strands of project activity: some strategic working with senior or 

middle leaders, governors, young people, parents or community partners; 

some targeted in specific areas such as an area of the curriculum, particular 

year groups, or physical or conceptual part of the school. In every instance 

such interventions are identified and developed for their potential to seed and 

fertilise more widely.  

 

Through research, Creative Partnerships practice has generated 

processes, tools and professional support which now frame and shape our 

work. The Creative School Development Framework (CDSF) is one such 

tool. It has a number of sections and sub-sections which seek to recognize the 

‘multi-layered’ nature of school change (Thomson 2008). The first 

‘Leadership and ethos’ reviews how leaders, stakeholders and structures are 

positioned to enable a strategic school wide engagement in the change 

process, and ensure that policies are alive and owned. Subsequent sections 

address ‘Curriculum development and delivery’, ‘Teaching and learning’, 

‘Staff learning and development’ and ‘Environment and resources’. Within 

each section specific aspects are identified and described as to whether they 

are at ‘beginning’, ‘progressing’ or ‘establishing’ stages
3
. Creative agents 

develop varied enjoyable but challenging activities to enable reflection by 

prompted by the Creative School Development Framework. Our schools are 

almost unanimous in recognizing the value of such a ‘thinking tool’. Many 

welcomed the rigour it represented and saw the potential for aligning it to 

their Ofsted (government Office for Standards in Teaching and Education) 

self evaluation evidencing.   

 

Our intensive engagement with schools ranges from one to five years and it is 

this sustained partnership which is key, recognising Chapman’s advice 

(2005): ‘External interventions must move beyond accurate diagnosis to a 

situation when individualized ongoing support is provided to move the 

organisation forward’.  
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4. Developing teacher, learner and creative partnerships   

 
Whilst a system frames our process, it is underpinned by the 

relationships between people: agent to school staff; practitioners to classroom 

teachers. Creative practitioners have long been valued in schools or their 

outsider role, bringing an alternative perspective and connection to the wider 

world (Sharp & Dust 1990; Raw 2009). But this very aspect also generates 

tensions. As Anna Craft (2005) and others have noted, schools and creative 

organisations are culturally very different. The position of an artist who is 

contracted by schools in order to challenge and, albeit is a supportive way, 

affect a desired change can well be described as an ‘invited disturbance’
4
. 

The description was borrowed for an intensive professional development 

course we ran, facilitated by Angela de Castro, a clowning artist, to work 

with teachers and creative practitioners and develop partnership working. 

Through clowning and debate she enabled recognition of personal thresholds: 

how to go beyond fear, live in the moment, be genuine in front of others, 

communicate and find the joy in the moment of human encounter. For us it 

has fostered some profound and sustained partnerships and partnership 

working processes.  

 

Craft (2008) describes such partnership practice as being about 

enabling partners to ‘develop work in a shared interest or concern allowing 

them to enquire together’ and then to agreeing to ‘opt in together’. She 

connects it to a model developed by Jeffrey (2005)
5
 which is characterised by 

shared control, negotiated approaches, shared vision, shared resources and 

where meaning is co-constructed. Common development opportunities for 

school staff and creative practitioners were noted for their value in 

developing a common language and mutual responsibility in a national 

review of professional development for Creative Partnerships (Hunter 2007) 

but they remain the most challenging aspect of our practice. 

 

Research into how artists engage with learners suggests that they 

‘adopt a more facilitative stance, engaging students in the process of learning, 

sparking their curiosity, improving the quality of their thinking and 

increasing their disposition to learn …[they encourage] learners to question 

and embark on a process of enquiry’ (Watkins 2003). This idea is echoed on 

the ground by a teacher in Durham Sunderland who said  

 ‘Sharing an idea with an artist is so much more enriching and far more 

satisfying because instead of one view you get three … a  new shared 
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thinking. This has opened up far more possibilities and new ways of 

working’. (Sweeney 2006) 

  

Professional development which happens within the ongoing school 

based programmes is consequently the most widespread and often the 

deepest. This comment by a practitioner, who until now has been directive 

with teams, shows a dramatic shift in learning about partnership working:  

‘The early planning session really nailed and informed the 

overall aims and objectives of the whole project.  It 

wasn’t just one person holding court with their ideas but 

very much a collaborative process where everyone had 

vast experience in their field.  Then when it came together 

it created such a strong mission of creative learning that I 

think from now on I would prefer to work in that kind of 

team.  …  Its taught me to listen creatively, I’m normally 

so passionate about trying to pass over my creative 

learning to others, this project has taught me that through 

the collaboration between artists that even as lead artist 

it’s better to listen and take on the ideas of somebody else 

and then see if there is a way of my creative processes 

somehow connecting to those ideas …to create something 

new.’ 

 

 

5. Developing creative agents and practitioners  

 

Cre8us, like many of the 25 national partner organisations delivering the 

Creative Partnerships programme has given much attention to both enabling 

and evaluating the professional development of creative agents and the 

creative practitioners who partner schools on their creative learning journeys.  

 

Our work has sought to develop the professionalising of the practice of these 

highly skilled, boundary crossing, hybrid creative enablers that the Creative 

Partnerships programme has been founded upon and grown.  

 

Through observation of the success and challenges in school based 

programmes we have come to understand, the key principles which such 

enablers need to have or develop. Through our own development programme 

(Creative Partners in Learning), peer learning opportunities and ongoing 

responsive sessions, we have sought to grow the distinctive behaviours that 

creative partners (agents and practitioners) bring to collaborative 

partnerships
6
.
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Notes 

 
1
 Hargreaves (1998) urged teachers to become more proactive self managers 

of their professional learning and to ‘model people who are team-playing, 

networking and community supporting, with an ability to be continually 

creative in a world in which, by definition, fresh problems unfold but must be 

solved quickly and locally’.  
2
 The IQEA is analysed by several researchers, most notably  Clarke, 

Reynolds and Harris 2005 
3
 E.g. Creative Partnerships 2008 ‘Creative School Development Framework 

Guidance’  

 Beginning Progressing Exemplary 

Creativity 

and the 

School 

Improveme

nt Plan 

Creative 

teaching and 

learning and 

the 

development 

of creativity 

are referred 

to in the 

School 

Improvement 

Plan.  

Staff have a shared 

understanding of 

creativity and most staff 

and departments are 

working to implement 

creative teaching and 

learning strategies in 

relation to the School 

Improvement Plan. 

 

Ways in which creativity 

can deliver on wider 

school objectives are 

highlighted throughout 

the School Improvement 

Plan. Performance against 

these objectives is 

monitored and evaluated 

on an ongoing basis. 

 
4
 Trowsdale, J. Unpublished MPhil 1998 

5
 Jeffrey (2005) analyses models of partnership practice typified by control, 

thus: 

One partner has control Shared control 

non-negotiated approaches negotiated 

lack of shared vision vision shared 

resource to one partner resource shared 

meaning made by one partner meaning co-constructed  

 
6  

 ‘A belief that creative learning is the most effective way to learn 
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 The predisposition to seek out collaboration and engage dynamically 

in partnerships 

 An approach to working with children and young people as equal 

partners in an exploratory process 

 The habit of looking at things in unconventional ways from unusual 

perspectives 

 The status of being an outsider – someone fresh to the school 

 The skill of making connections with the creative and cultural sector 

– building creative networks 

 The predisposition to challenge convention 

 The habit of thinking divergently 

 A heightened imagination and sense of possibilities 

 The confidence and desire to express oneself and communicate 

creatively and imaginatively 

 High level creative expertise which is impressive and inspirational’ 
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